Cory-F (~Cory-F@hide-1F574F37.atlsfl.adelphia.net) has joined the conversation.
kate (~kate@hide-357C59.wp.shawcable.net) has joined the conversation.
Klordy (~jb523@oper.acalltoduty.com) has joined the conversation.
Host Phil says:
Welcome
Gilles (~Gilles@oper.acalltoduty.com) has joined the conversation.
Host Phil says:
Hey G
Cory-F says:
Hya G!
Host Klordy whispers to Phil:
Yo Phil! shall we use the Hayden's OOC this time?
Gilles says:
Hya Phil !
Gilles says:
Hya Cory !
Host Phil says:
Sure
Gilles says:
OOC Still where we left it? :-)
Host Phil says:
Open it up
Host Phil says:
Different tonight G
Host Klordy says:
#Klordy'slounge
Gilles says:
::waves to John:: I hope you have some Bloodwine ready for us :-)
Host Klordy says:
LOL drinking grand Mariner right now Gilles <G>
Host Klordy says:
Lovely stuff
CTO_Lingn (~CTO_Lingn@hide-36F2D261.br.no.cox.net) has joined the conversation.
CTO_Lingn (~CTO_Lingn@hide-36F2D261.br.no.cox.net) has left the conversation.
Gilles says:
Grand Marinier... very sweet... very French :-)
GCTO_Lt_Ashworth (GCTO_Lt_As@hide-B518DEA.dsl.tulsok.swbell.net) has joined the conversation.
Host Phil says:
Good Ice fishin' medicine
Host Klordy says:
Ties Kate's shoestrings together and lights them on fire::
Host Phil says:
Hey Scott
Host Phil says:
#Klordy'slounge
Jules (~ACTDJulie@oper.acalltoduty.com) has joined the conversation.
Host Phil says:
Welcome Jules
Cory-F says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{ Cashew }}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}
Host Jules says:
Hey Phil
Host Jules says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{ Pecan }}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}
GCTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
Howdy Phil. I was gonna sing the Wizard of Oz ditty. "If I only had a voice." LOL
Host Phil says:
LOL
Gilles says:
ROFL
Host Jules says:
LOL, speaking of the Wiz of Oz....my crew on Avalon is doing a Wiz of Oz mission right now.
Host Jules says:
The CO is Dorothy. <EG>
Cory-F says:
lol yes and a few have complained <G>
Host Jules says:
Oh, who?
Cory-F says:
hehe no telling whom <G>
Gilles says:
If I only had a brain
Host Jules says:
Well, if I hear them complain, they will become munchkins.  Muahahahahahahahaha!!!!!!
Cory-F says:
Then you would be even more eviler to your wonderful CMO.. hehe in Vesuvius OOC they were doing something of wizard of oz and this person goes "Oh god not woz.. I am in Tinland" <EG>
Jules says:
Well, it's a good thing I didn't hear her then isn't it?  <EG>
Cory-F says:
Of course <G>
SteveG (~SteveG@hide-2633A8CA.vf.shawcable.net) has joined the conversation.
Phil is away: Off looking for replacements
Gilles says:
They are following the fushia brick road
Gilles says:
To answer the question.............  It's cause they ran out of yellow paint
Cory-F says:
ahh lol
Phil has returned.
Jay (~whocares@hide-25F54341.speede.golden.net) has joined the conversation.
Host Phil says:
Welcome Jay
Jay says:
Tanx Phil
kate has returned.
Paul (~Paul@hide-347A74E9.wavecable.com) has joined the conversation.
Turkman (~Turkman@280B08ED.39B43826.3A97D053.IP) has joined the conversation.
Cory-F is now known as GCNS_Smith.
Jay is now known as HCEO_Davidson.
kate is now known as GCO_Matisse.
Gilles is now known as Wile_E_Coyote.
HCEO_Davidson is now known as Road_Runner.
Turkman is now known as Silvio-de-Vester.
SteveG is now known as Tweety.
Wile_E_Coyote is now known as Gilles.
Karen_7C (~actdree@hide-1FDD1AE5.chcgilgm.dynamic.covad.net) has joined the conversation.
Road_Runner is now known as HCEO_Davidson.
Karen_7C is now known as Karen.
Karen says:
OOC?
Host Klordy says:
Mine Karen
Paul says:
EIEIO?
Host Karen says:
K
Silvio-de-Vester says:
His
Host Karen says:
:-P
Tweety is now known as GXO_McDOnald.
H_CSO_Sin (~ACTDKarri@oper.acalltoduty.com) has joined the conversation.
Silvio-de-Vester is now known as Fester.
HCEO_Davidson is now known as Hand.
Hand is now known as Thing.
Fester is now known as HOPS_Verradi.
Karen is now known as HCO_Skye.
Thing is now known as HCEO_Davidson.
Paul is now known as HXO_Cutter.
GCTO_Lt_Ashworth is now known as GCTO_Ashworth.
CNS_Cutter (CNS_Cutter@hide-6F7CD70.sympatico.ca) has joined the conversation.
CNS_Cutter is now known as HCNS_Cutter.
Host Phil says:
Oops
Jules is now known as GOPS_F.
GOPS_F is now known as GOPS_F`amanoran.
Gilles is now known as EO_Wr`nch.
EO_Wr`nch is now known as GEO_Wr`nch.
EO_Dylan (~Joseph@hide-F27A411.dialsprint.net) has joined the conversation.
HSO_Knight (~HSO_Knigh@hide-782653E.client.comcast.net) has joined the conversation.
EO_Dylan is now known as HCTO_Nightcloud.
Host Klordy Prologue: The Hayden is in orbit around the Observation Post and the CO is in her RR (Actd.mid)
GEO_Wr`nch says:
Umm.. it is gone
Host Phil says:
We rejoin the story as the Hayden and Ganymede converge on the Observation outpost.
TO_Ivanova (~kpcordek@hide-6A49395.client.insightbb.com) has joined the conversation.
Host Klordy says:
<<<Resume Mission>>>
Host Phil says:
Both ships are picking up a signal that matches the "Green Orb" from Ganymede's last encounter, but htey are getting some interference from the nearby Quasar.
TO_Ivanova is now known as HTO_Ivanova.
Host Phil says:
<<<<<<<<Resume "One way Ticket to Midnight">>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
HXO_Cutter says:
::In the ready room with Captain Skye...  still a little stunned by the changes, but at least the drooling is under control::
HCEO_Davidson says:
COMM:GANY:EO:I was thinking we should meet and discuss and try to figure out what happened to your ships systems?
GEO_Wr`nch says:
::consults the main status display in Engineering::
HCNS_Cutter says:
::on the bridge... working at breathing deeply::
GCNS_Smith says:
::Walks into Sickbay and heads for the CTO's biobed:: Nurse: What is his condition? He should be waking shortly unless I am mistaken.
Host GCO_Matisse says:
::Pacing the bridge,  sword plastered to her side::
GCTO_Ashworth says:
:: Awakens with a start in Sickbay strapped to a diagnostic bed.:: Self: This is one hell of a headache, and how did I get here?
HOPS_Verradi says:
::Continues searching for the precise source of that mysterious voice. And continues getting nowhere::
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
::see's his Security detail arrive, has them post at the RR door::
HOPS_Verradi says:
<@>
Host HCO_Skye says:
::Sitting behind her desk with her arms crossed tightly over her chest.:: XO: There's not much to tell, Jayden.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
<@>
GXO_McDOnald says:
GCO: You sure you dont want to put that in security lockup
HTO_Ivanova says:
::at tactical to:: HCTO: Do you need anything done sir?
HXO_Cutter says:
HCO:  Okay...  we've figured out you don't know why you're a double M cup or whatever.   What's with the sword then?
GCNS_Smith says:
::Notices Kevin wake up and looks over at hime:: GCTO: Well welcome back Kevin. ::He picks up the medical padd and looks over the information::
Host GCO_Matisse says:
GXO: Don't be silly, whats our postion?
GCTO_Ashworth says:
:: Looks around to see if he is being monitored.::
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::On the bridge, going through data.::
GXO_McDOnald says:
GCO: We're closing on the outpost.
GEO_Wr`nch says:
COM:Hayden:CEO: I believe the humans have an expression, "Your guess is as good as mine". At the moment I am at a total loss.
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
:: sitting at OPS console ::
Host HCO_Skye says:
HXO: It appeared when I got.........well........when my physiology was changed.
Host GCO_Matisse says:
GOPS: Contact the Hayden, and see how the CO wants to proceed
HOPS_Verradi says:
::Gets frustrated and begins to ponder the Captain's chest::
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
HTO: Nothing at the moment, unless you can explain why the captain has added a substantial amount of....nevermind.
HSO_Knight says:
@::At the science console studying the strange enrgy readings the sensors detect::
HCEO_Davidson says:
<add @>
GCNS_Smith says:
~~~GXO: Please attempt to get that sword away from her Commander. If I see it do one more "funny" thing I will order it locked up.~~~
HXO_Cutter says:
HCO:  ::can't help himself... grins at her hesitation::
GCTO_Ashworth says:
GCNS: How did I get here? I remember being on the bridge and hearing a report on the Orb, then I'm here. ::Looks confused.::
HOPS_Verradi says:
<@>
HOPS_Verradi says:
<Enjoy, Kate>
HTO_Ivanova says:
HCTO: Maybe some new sortof starfleet experimental growth hormones
Host Phil says:
Action: The Voices become stronger, some of the crew with telepathic abilities begin to hear them as well ~~~It must end here~~~
Host HCO_Skye says:
@HXO: What.......you don't want me to stay like this do you??
CEOLynda (CEOLynda@hide-6528A83.vr1.nyc4.broadband.uu.net) has joined the conversation.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
::shakes his head::
HTO_Ivanova says:
HCSO: Did you here any of the voices lt. sin
HXO_Cutter says:
@HCO:  Are you nuts?   I could hurt myself!
Host HCO_Skye says:
@::What in the world is it now?  It must be here?:: Outloud: What must be here?
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
GCO: Aye Captain.
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::Nods her head slowly:: TO: What are you hearing?
Pam (Pam@oper.acalltoduty.com) has joined the conversation.
HXO_Cutter says:
@:HCO:  ::sighs::  Who are you talking to Sam?
HCEO_Davidson says:
COMM:EO:Why don't you transport to the Hayden and we can work on the problem together?
GCNS_Smith says:
::Puts the PADD down. He raises an eyebrow as he hears the voice:: Self: So it begins.. ::Pauses:: GCTO: I believe something temporarily took you over. Apparently you decided to attack some of the Bridge crew.
HCEO_Davidson says:
<add in @>
Host GCO_Matisse says:
::Nods to OPS and continues her pace::
HSO_Knight says:
@::Takes notes on a PADD for future reference::
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
COM: Hayden:  Hayden, this is the Ganymede, have you found anything yet?
HCNS_Cutter says:
@::thinks deep thoughts while kicking her feet since she STILL could not touch the dang floor while sitting... apparently engineering was backed up::
Host HCO_Skye says:
@HXO: No one.........Nothing.......Maybe I should get Sin to take a look at the sword?  Without touching it that is.
HTO_Ivanova says:
@HCSO: It must end here now.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Isn't telepathic, so his train of thought isn't interrupted. Chest...::
CEOLynda is now known as GSO_Bre.
HXO_Cutter says:
@HCO:  Probably a good idea.  Maybe we should isolate it?
Host GCO_Matisse says:
*GCNS*: Are you done yet? I would like a report...like now.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@HTO: Don't tell me you are hearing things...
Host HCO_Skye says:
@HXO: Containment field if possible.
GSO_Bre is now known as GSO_Bre`nak.
Host Klordy says:
Action: an entire wing of the observation post decompresses and several bodies can be seen blowing out into space
GCTO_Ashworth says:
:: Tries to remember.:: GCNS: All I remember ater the report was seeing something massive and green where my arms were. :: Checks himself.::
GCNS_Smith says:
*GCO*: When I have one I will report Captain. However, at the moment I have nothing.
HTO_Ivanova says:
@HCTO: I am part betazoid so yes I am hearing things.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Gets sad, however, when the COMM comes in:: COM: Ganymede: GOPS: Err... sorry. Didn't catch that. Say again, please?
Host HCO_Skye says:
@HXO: Why don't you send her in?
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::Nods::  CTO:  If he is, it is a joint hallucination.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@HTO: Oh...well that would explain it then.
HTO_Ivanova says:
@HOPS: Seems your not the only one actting crazy.
GEO_Wr`nch says:
COM: Hayden: HCEO: We are still attempting to maintain basic services at the moment. When time permits I shall be happy to consult with you.
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
:: lifts her eyebros ::  COM: Hayden:  Have you found anything yet?
HTO_Ivanova says:
@HCTO: Must be effecting the telepathic members of the crew.
Host Phil says:
Action: Plasma begins to eject from the wing toward the orbiting ships.
John (~John@hide-36F2D261.br.no.cox.net) has joined the conversation.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
HTO: Take tactical.::moves and sits in the center seat::
Host GCO_Matisse says:
*GCNS*: Then make something up, and get back up here. :: grrs on the com and ends it::
HCEO_Davidson says:
@COMM:EO:Well...why don't I come to you then?
HTO_Ivanova says:
@CHTO: Yes sir
GCNS_Smith says:
GCTO: You seem fine now Kevin. This happened before on the planet when one of the inhabitants got close to the orb. It somehow took control of the person. It may have done the same to you.
HTO_Ivanova says:
::moves over to tactical::
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Ignores the HTO, especially when he has more important people to be listening to... and such. And so he turns back to the HCTO:: HCTO: Have we found anything yet?
HXO_Cutter says:
@*HCSO*  Sin, please report to the Captain in the ready room
GXO_McDOnald says:
:: taps a few buttons at tactical ::
HTO_Ivanova says:
::does a scan of the area::
GEO_Wr`nch says:
COM: Hayden: HCEO: With our ships at alert status, it would be wise to consult with the command crew before such actions can be authorized.
Host GCO_Matisse says:
GXO: Lets get a team to go over to the outpost.
Host HCO_Skye says:
@::Chuckles:: I meant as you go out.......but you are welcomed to stay if you'd like.
H_CSO_Sin says:
2 ::Looks at the two security officers before heading for the ready room.::  SO:  Keep a close eye on sensors.
HSO_Knight says:
@::Takes a scan of the plasma emitions:: HCO: Cap'n, I'm getting plasma readings.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@All: Would someone care to explain what that stuff is coming from out there? ::points to the viewscreen::
GCTO_Ashworth says:
GCNS: Well, that's a relief. I am glad it was a witnessed event. Did I hurt anyone?
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::Rings the chimes.::
Host HCO_Skye says:
@Door: Enter
GCNS_Smith says:
GCTO: You are cleared for duty for now. If you start feeling strange at all please report it immediately. And.. I am unsure. I was not present on the Bridge at the time.
HTO_Ivanova says:
@HOPS: Do you here any voices?
HCEO_Davidson says:
@COMM:EO:Thank you for pointing that out ensign...I do know procedures. 
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HTO: What? No. Of course not.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@HTO: Red alert!
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Doesn't. Really.::
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::Enters, her eyes go over the room, ligthing on the sword.  Comes closer.::
GCTO_Ashworth says:
GCNS: Thank you, and you'll be the first to know. :: Gets up as he is released.::
Host GCO_Matisse says:
::Moves over to OPS:: GOPS: Anything yet?
HOPS_Verradi says:
@COM: Ganymede: GOPS: Well, apparently we have plasma readings on our end.
HTO_Ivanova says:
::starts red alert :: ALL: red alert.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@HSO: Scan that plasma.
GXO_McDOnald says:
GCO: Aye, m'am, OPS, your with me. *CNS* Meet me in transporter room 1
HCNS_Cutter says:
@::jumps at the alert:: All: Gah!
HSO_Knight says:
<add *HCO* to last line>
HXO_Cutter says:
@::Hears the Red Alert::  HCO:  Oh joy!
GCNS_Smith says:
::He heads out of Sickbay as he hears his Combadge chirp:: *GXO*: Understood Commander. ::He reaches a Turbo Lift and orders it to the proper location::
Host HCO_Skye says:
::Hears the Red alert........heads for her RR Door.::
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
GCO:  Nothing yet Captain.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@HFCO: Keep your distance.
Host HCO_Skye says:
::Exiting onto the bridge.:: CTO: Report!
Host GCO_Matisse says:
GXO: Acutally i'm going to lead, you stay here
HXO_Cutter says:
@::Enters the bridge::
HCNS_Cutter says:
@::glares at the CTO:: HCTO: What did you break?
GEO_Wr`nch says:
::sighs when he hears the Red Alert:: Self:: I hate it when I am right.
GCTO_Ashworth says:
:: Leaves Sickbay and heads for the TL's.::
GXO_McDOnald says:
GCO: I must protest. a captains place is on the bridge..
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HCTO: Do we have anything to report to the Ganymede or not?
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::Follows behind the command officers and goes over to science.::
HCNS_Cutter says:
@::mutters about people taking driving lessons from her brother::
HTO_Ivanova says:
:@::does scanning::
Host Klordy says:
Action: the quasar emits a large energy pulse and simultainiously the two CO's feel an overpowering burst of energy from thier swords
HSO_Knight says:
@::Looks over the readings for any familiar frequencies and patterns::
HCEO_Davidson says:
@COMM:EO:Here we go again...::cuts the comm::
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@::stands:: HCO: The station is venting something.
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
GCO:  Just plasma readings Sir.
HTO_Ivanova says:
@HCSO: Is it possible the quaser is affecting the crew?
HXO_Cutter says:
@HCTO:  Will shields protect us?
Host Phil says:
Action: The swords begin to emit a dull red glow from the Gem's on the hilts.
HCEO_Davidson says:
@::opens a comm link to monitor whats going on up on the bridge::
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::Considers::  HTO:  If it is, it will be a first.
Host HCO_Skye says:
::Feels suddenly drawn to her sword again.:: HXO: You have the bridge......
HTO_Ivanova says:
@HXO: Depends on the length of the burst.
Host GCO_Matisse says:
GXO: Protest noted, i'm still going...::Notices her sword, and hold on tight::
HCNS_Cutter says:
@::does a double take and then shakes her head, pretty sure her brother had something to do with the CO's... er... enhancements::
HSO_Knight says:
@Self This is bloody fascinatin'. I've ne'er seen plasma act like that before.
H_CSO_Sin says:
@HSO:  What do you have?
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@HXO: Need a reading from the stuff venting.
HXO_Cutter says:
@HCO:  Excuse me?
GCNS_Smith says:
::The Turbo Lift stops and he exits. He moves into the Transporter Room and waits for the team::
Host GCO_Matisse whispers to Phil:
how many should i take?
Host HCO_Skye says:
::Heading back into the RR she grabs her sword to notice that the hilt is glowing.::
HTO_Ivanova says:
@::does a weapons sweep::
GXO_McDOnald says:
:: grabs a device from his console :: GCO: Take this. its a personal transport device. Any sign of trouble I want you to activate it.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@HCSO: Sin I need a reading on the material venting.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Sighs and decides that the HCTO has nothing to add. He really doesn't like him much.::
GCTO_Ashworth says:
:: Exits the TL with the CNS playing a hunch that he should go along.::
Host HCO_Skye says:
::It seems to give her energy......
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:   Take the helm... back us away from here.
Host HCO_Skye says:
<delete>
HSO_Knight says:
@HCSO: The quasar's emittin' some sort of plasma. it's bein' directed to each ship. It seems like it's communicatin'. There's some familiar patterns in it.
HTO_Ivanova says:
@::does a internal security scan::
Host GCO_Matisse says:
GXO: I'm sure you will have a transport lock on me at all time, don't worry.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@HOPS: See if they are seeing the same thing we are.
GCNS_Smith says:
GCTO: I don't want you on the team Lieutenant. You were already affected by the orb once.. ::Looks him over::
HTO_Ivanova says:
@HSO: Sorta liked a computer network
HSO_Knight says:
@HCSO: What they mean, I dunno.
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ HSO:  Try running it through the translator.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Raises his eyebrows--sure Caitians are traditionally good pilots, but it's not quite his forte...:: HXO: Aye sir. ::But he follows his orders anyway and moves to the helm::
GXO_McDOnald says:
GCO: You better believe I will.
John (~John@hide-36F2D261.br.no.cox.net) has left the conversation.
Host HCO_Skye says:
@::It seems to give her energy, but not just exhuberant energy, more of an anxious energy like she needed to do something.....placing the sword's belt around her waist, she heads back out onto the bridge.::
Host GCO_Matisse says:
GSO: You are with me. ::Heads to the TL::
H_CSO_Sin says:
@HCTO:  Ens Knight is working on it.  He believes it might be a communication of some sort.
HTO_Ivanova says:
@HOPS: Do fine just as you dont crash the hip sir.
Host HCO_Skye says:
HXO: What's going on out there?
HSO_Knight says:
@HCSO/HTO: I'm doin' that now. The computer thinks I'm runnin' babyspeak at it.
Host GCO_Matisse says:
GOPS: Oh! tell the Hayden we are beaming a team over to the station, meet them there
HTO_Ivanova says:
@HCTO: I would like to look at it since it might operate like a computer newtork.
HXO_Cutter says:
@HCO:  ::raised eyebrows::  Captain...  I thought we said we were going to isolate that?  ::points to the sword::
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
GCO:  Aye Sir.
GCTO_Ashworth says:
GCNS: I have a feeling that the Captain is gonna come along, and you won't be able to get rid of me if she does. I'll stay right here and see for myself.
HXO_Cutter says:
@HCO:  I'm backing us away from the plasma release.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HCTO: I asked them. They didn't exactly respond. ::Sits at the helm controls and brings the console online, then initiates 1/2 reverse impulse::
Host HCO_Skye says:
@HXO: I changed my mind.
HSO_Knight says:
@::Looks over the translator's readoutson the signals::
HXO_Cutter says:
@HCO:  Do you think that's wise?
Host HCO_Skye says:
@HXO: Plasma release?  Any ideas what's causing it?
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
COM:Hayden:  Hayden, we are sending an away team to the station.  The Captain will meet you there.
Host HCO_Skye says:
@HXO: No.......but it's my decision.
GCNS_Smith says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: GCTO: You are lucky that I agree with you Kevin. ::Smiles a bit:: GCTO: If she does come.. I have a feeling things down there will not be so easy.
HTO_Ivanova says:
@HSO: try using a mathematical based algorithem with  gas.
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ :: Looks over the incoming data.  Quietly::  HSO:  That is not how a quasar reacts.
HCEO_Davidson says:
@*HXO*:Whats going on up there commander?
Host GCO_Matisse says:
GSO: Move it! ::Waits in the TL::
HXO_Cutter says:
@HCSO:  Any ideas what's causing the plasma release?
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Raises his eyebrows:: HXO/HCO: Did you hear that, sir?
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@::goes to Science:: HCSO: Anything interesting?
HXO_Cutter says:
@*HCEO*  I'm not sure.  Stand by
Host Phil says:
Action: The Quasar begins to take on a Green hue at it's center.
Host HCO_Skye says:
@HXO: Never mind.  HCTO/HTO/HCSO/HSO: We're going to the station.
HSO_Knight says:
@HTO: I'll try that. HCSO: Last I checked, ma'am, they didn't react that way either.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Is glad he left his station fully operational--it lets him hear those lovely comms::
GCTO_Ashworth says:
GCNS: A risk I'm willing to take, but she's not getting away from us like she did last time. :: Smiles back at him.::
HTO_Ivanova says:
@HXO: Yes sir.
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  Hear what?  ::exasperated now::
HTO_Ivanova says:
<edit hxo to hco
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::Looks up::  HCTO:  Beside the unusual... ::Looks over at the captains request.::
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@HCO: Yes ma'am...
GCNS_Smith says:
::He walks over to a storage locker and takes out a phaser as well as a tricorder and holsters them to his belt::
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HXO: Not important now. The Ganymede is sending an away team to the station.
HCEO_Davidson says:
@::leaves me and heads for the Bridge::
HXO_Cutter says:
@HCO:  Wait a second.  Like hell you are!
Host HCO_Skye says:
@HCTO/HTO/HCSO/HSO: Now...... ::Heads to the TL barely holding the door open for the others to follow.::  HXO: You know the drill......
Host GCO_Matisse says:
::Doesn't wait anylonger and goes to the transporter room::
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@::enters the TL::
HTO_Ivanova says:
@::follows the captain::
H_CSO_Sin says:
@HSO:  But some are strong sources of radio waves..  ::Grabs her tricorder and heads for the turbolift.::
HSO_Knight says:
@::Plugs the HTO's suggestion into the translator routines and grabs a tricorder::
Host HCO_Skye says:
@HXO: Sorry, Jayden.....I......Just.........well......I have to go. ::TL Doors shut.::
GCTO_Ashworth says:
:: Does the same as the CNS opting for a phaser rifel and his belt of tactical goodies.::
HCNS_Cutter says:
@::just watches all the drama, mouth hanging open::
HTO_Ivanova says:
::whispers:: @HCTO: Doesn't this leave the ship without a command staff?
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@HCO: Captain Jayden is not going to be very happy with this.
GXO_McDOnald says:
:: watches the CO disappear and gets an immediate lock on her ::
Host GCO_Matisse says:
::Enters the transport room:: ALL: Ready to go? Get armed.
HOPS_Verradi says:
::Hates his life. He's stuck with the dynamic namby-pamby duo::
HOPS_Verradi says:
<@>
HXO_Cutter says:
@::Swears under his breath and pulls up the override command for the transporters on his console::
HSO_Knight says:
@HCO: The translata'll work on the signals while w'e're gone:: Enters TL trying not to satre at the HCO::
Host HCO_Skye says:
@::As the doors open near the turbolift....:: HCTO: No.....he's not, and I'll have more than an earful later.....but we're going.
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::Not certain what this is.::
GCNS_Smith says:
::He walks onto the Transporter Pad:: GCO: Ready here Captain.
HXO_Cutter says:
HCNS:  What the hell is she doing Kay?
HXO_Cutter says:
<2>
HCEO_Davidson says:
@::Arrives on the Bridge::
HXO_Cutter says:
<@>
GCTO_Ashworth says:
GCO: Aye Captain, and quite recovered.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@HCO: What if he overrides the transporters?
HSO_Knight says:
<satre=stare>
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@HTO: Yes it does...
HCNS_Cutter says:
@::shakes her head:: HXO: Don't ask me!  I'm still stuck at the ah... changes she's got going on.  What the heck has been going on up here?!?
Host GCO_Matisse says:
*GOPS*: Were ready to beam over, notify the Hayden and beam us over please
HTO_Ivanova says:
@HCTO: That doesn't seem like a good idea.
GSO_Bre`nak says:
::sitting at her bridge station at Science 1 watching the sensors going nuts::
HCNS_Cutter says:
@::looks at OPS and back at the HXO::
Host HCO_Skye says:
@::Feeling the HSO's eyes trying not to stare, she unsheaths her sword, pushes him against a wall, and holds the point near his throat.:: HSO: It's not polite to stare.  ::Abruptly sheaths the sword again and heads for the TR::
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Slaves the OPS console to the helm while he's at it::
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::Looks curious at the two men, then shrugs her shoulders at Susan.::
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
*GCO* Aye SIr.
HXO_Cutter says:
@::Looks down at the override, then sighs and cancels the command::
Host HCO_Skye says:
HCTO: He'll spend the night in the brig. ::Okay.........she didn't mean it........but, she *had* to go.::
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@::wonders what that was all about::
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
COM:Hayden:  The Ganymede away team is ready to beam over.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HXO: Is it wise to let her go, considering how she's... different?
HTO_Ivanova says:
@::accidently stares a bit at the captain then turns to the so:: HCSO: I am almost finish with my master's
GXO_McDOnald says:
GOPS: keep that lock on the CO. Any sign of trouble and shes coming back is that understood
Pam (Pam@oper.acalltoduty.com) has left the conversation.
Host GCO_Matisse says:
GCTO: Good to see you up.  ::Pats her phaser on her side, and hold her sword tight, something inside her not wanting to let go::
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Bravely spoke. Everyone should be awed::
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::Looks at Kíí with a raised eyebrow.::
HCEO_Davidson says:
@::Sits down at the Engineering station::
HSO_Knight says:
@::Swallows hard:: HCO: S-s-s-sorry, Cap'n.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@HCO: Captain you are not yourself....I do not think this is a good idea...
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  ::sighs::  Probably not LT.  She is the Captain though.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@COM: Ganymede: GOPS: Standby, Ganymede.
HTO_Ivanova says:
@HCO: Captain, since my host was a previous captain I also would like to object. this doesn't make sense ma'am.
GCNS_Smith says:
::He waits on the pad wondering what they will find on the station::
Host HCO_Skye says:
@::Steps onto the transporter padd waiting for everyone else to follow.:: HCTO: Maybe not, but I'm going.  Everyone: We ready?  ::Over the objections.:: Good!  Transporter Chief: Evergize.
HCNS_Cutter says:
@HXO/HOPS: Just 'cos she's Captain doesn't make her right.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HXO: And I can lockout the transporter systems for a little while. Just in case.
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::Her eyes having followed the sword curiously::  HTO:  That is good... ::Follows quickly.::
GCTO_Ashworth says:
GCO: Thank you Captain, Ready as always . :: Pumps the phaser rifle in his hand like a shotgun.::
HCEO_Davidson says:
@XO:Commander...were still trying to get out selves fully protected. So far we have had no problems with ships systems
HSO_Knight says:
::Stands on the pad keeping his eyes on the closed tricorder::
HSO_Knight says:
<add @>
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@::steps onto the pad:: HCO: You just about beheaded one of your officers...
GSO_Bre`nak says:
::makes another attempt to clear up the SR sensor arrays::
Host Phil says:
Action: The Teams materialize on the outpost
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  Let them go LT
HTO_Ivanova says:
@::Steps onto bap::
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Frowns:: HXO: Aye sir. They're gone.
Host HCO_Skye says:
@::As they  materialize.:: HCTO: I did no such thing.  I simply....warned him.
HTO_Ivanova says:
@HCSO: Masters in engineering, computer science and warp theory.
Host Klordy says:
Action as the two CO's materialize they appear in Amazon warrior attire compleate with skimpy top and shorter skirt
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Suddenly feels quite helpless and terrible. Something's wrong; he doesn't like this at all.::
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::A quick glance to make sure Knight is fine, she opens her tricorder to begin scans, nodding as she listens to Susan.::
HTO_Ivanova says:
@::takes a look at the to captains::
HSO_Knight says:
@::Unfolds the tricorder and begins his sweeps::
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#::see's her new attire::
HTO_Ivanova says:
@::things nice outfits::
GCNS_Smith says:
#::Materializes aboard the station. He raises an eyebrow at the two CO's outfits:: Self: Something is horribly wrong here...
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  Keep a transporter lock on the Captains team LT
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ :: Sensing something, she looks up, both brows raising as she views the two woman before her, one who was her captain... she thought.::
GCTO_Ashworth says:
#:: Materializes on the outpost. Takes out his tricorder and begins scanning.::
Host HCO_Skye says:
#:: Doesn't even notice the air hitting her in places it didn't before.::
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#::Points and laughs at the HCO, then horrified when she finds she exactly the same, and tries to cover herself a bit::
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Nods and establishes that lock, having forgotten to do it immediately as he was lost in his despair::
Host HCO_Skye says:
#GCO: Do you know exactly what we're doing here?
GCTO_Ashworth says:
#:: Looks at the CO and sees her atire.::
HSO_Knight says:
@::Looks around and stops:: All: There was some enrgy fluctuation during beam in... Oh, neva mind.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
# All: What in Gods name is happening here?!
Host Klordy says:
Action: the two swords puls in the CO's hands
HXO_Cutter says:
@HCNS:  You wanna be XO Kay?  This isn't what it said it was in the recruiting manual.
HCNS_Cutter says:
@HXO: Um.. so... who's gonna be first to voice the "This sucks" line?
Host Klordy says:
<pulse>
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::Runs a scan on the two women, no longer thinking of priority.::
GCNS_Smith says:
#::Grins a bit as he looks at Joey. He turns his attention back to the situation and takes out his tricorder::
HXO_Cutter says:
@HCNS:  This sucks.
Host HCO_Skye says:
#::Her hand is again drawn to the sword as it pulses against her leg.::
HCEO_Davidson says:
@HSO:Othello...dont Jinx us pal....or I will make you fix it.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Can't help himself as he hangs his head:: @HCNS/HXO: This sucks. Yes.
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#HCO: Not sure...but the swords are the key...CNS: Get that grin off your face mister!
HCNS_Cutter says:
@HXO: Um... do I get to boss people around and be important?  Um.. and do I have to make kissy faces at the HCO?  'Cos if so, I don't want the job at all!
H_CSO_Sin says:
<priority = propriety>
GXO_McDOnald says:
GOPS: can you tell whats going on voer there?
HXO_Cutter says:
@HCNS:  Some sister you are.
GCNS_Smith says:
#::Acts as if there was no grin:: GCO: A grin Captain? I assure you I would do no such thing. ::He looks over the Tricorder readings::
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#HCSO: Have I told you that I got a bad feeling about this/
HTO_Ivanova (~kpcordek@hide-6A49395.client.insightbb.com) has left the conversation.
HTO_Ivanova1 (~kpcordek@hide-6A49395.client.insightbb.com) has joined the conversation.
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
GXO:  I can certainly try Sir.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
<?>
HSO_Knight says:
@::Scans show the strength of the energy source's direction::
HCNS_Cutter says:
@::shrugs:: HXO: Lost the manual....
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
@HCTO: I think we should do a security sweep.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Feels dirty now that he replied to the GCNS. And now he has to do it -again-:: GCNS: Not really... we'd need considerably more power to sensors...
Host Phil says:
Action: A group of 4 large mutated crew  memebers round the corner snarling and charge the Away teams.
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ HCTO:  You are eminating is cousin.
HCNS_Cutter says:
@HOPS: Thats the spirit!  Knew you had it in ya
GSO_Bre`nak says:
::is not sure what to do cause the sensors are very mixed up and is not sure if the swords are also interfearing with her readings::
Host Klordy says:
Action: beams of raw energy plasma simiutainiously hit both the Hayden and the Ganymede causing minor damage
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
@::Takes cover::
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#All: Look out!
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::At the snarl of sound, turns and jumps out of the way.::
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
@::Sets on stuns and shoots at a crewmember::
GSO_Bre`nak says:
::grabs her console::
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  Report!  What was that?
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#::fires his phaser on high stun::
GCTO_Ashworth says:
#:: Hears the snarling.:: All: Defensive positions now!
GSO_Bre`nak says:
Self:  What the blazes was that?
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#::Holds out her sword:: HCO: SO it begins...
GCNS_Smith says:
#ALL: There is nothing interesting on the Tricorder. It seems everything is "normal" for now.
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
@::Takes phaser out:: ::shoots at another mutant:;
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Takes it as a suggestion to do just that, and starts to right as they're hit:: @HXO: Plasma bursts, sir. Minor damage.
Host HCO_Skye says:
#::Draws her sword, this time slashing one person through the center.::
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  Source?
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
GXO:  At present Sir, I can't tell anything.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#::pulls out his bone-handled knife::
HSO_Knight says:
<change last @s to #s>
GCTO_Ashworth says:
#:: Levels his phaser rifle and fires at a group of mutants.::
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#:: Begins to change and attack the mutated crew::
HCEO_Davidson says:
@HXO:Minor Damage sir...Shield still holding.
H_CSO_Sin says:
# ::Pulls a dagger from her boot feeling under prepared for this battle.::
Host Klordy says:
Action: a green mutant grabs the HTO and tries to rip his head off... you can hear the neck bones popping
Host HCO_Skye says:
#::Ducks under the swing of another.....as she upends him......::
Host Phil says:
Action: A gush of green blood flys across the walls as the Captains slash the charging Mutants.
GCNS_Smith says:
#::Raises an eyebrow as he looks up at the group.:: Self: I guess I misspoke. ::He takes out his phaser and fires::
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
@all:: Help.
HOPS_Verradi says:
::Shakes his head:: @HXO: I'm not sure, sir.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#::comes up behind the mutant that has his TO, thrusts his knife into the brain stem::
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HXO: And now there's some odd activity with the away team...
H_CSO_Sin says:
# ::Catching Susans situation, she jumps onto the creatures back.::
Host HCO_Skye says:
#::Impales the one she just up-ended.::
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Diverts more power to sensors::
Host Klordy says:
Action... one less mutant
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
@HCTO: I think my neck bone is broken.
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  Care to expand on that?
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#All: Why don't you just die! ::Puts her blade though one of there heads::
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HXO: A minute...
Host HCO_Skye says:
#::Wipes the blood off her cheek and turns to see if there are any left.::
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
GXO:  I'm getting something now Sir.....slightly altered life signs.
GCTO_Ashworth says:
#:: Works his way over to the CO.:: GCO: Is this what I became?
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#*HXO*: We are under attack!
H_CSO_Sin says:
# ::Shakes her head, her eyes bright as she looks around.::
HCNS_Cutter says:
@::starts humming the Jeopardy theme song but stops abruptly when glared at by her brother::
Host Klordy says:
Action: a severed hand grasps the GCO's ankle
GCNS_Smith says:
#::He takes a step back as he targets one of the mutants head and then fires::
HXO_Cutter says:
HCEO:  Take the weapons station.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HXO: Still uncertain, sir, but our readings on them are moving in strange positions.
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
@HCTO: Can you use a medkit ::scared look on her::
HOPS_Verradi says:
<positions=patterns>
GXO_McDOnald says:
:: notices the captain is trouble ::
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
GXO:  We were hit by a plasma charge from the quasar.
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  Do you have a lock on the AT?
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HXO: Should I transport?
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HXO: Always
H_CSO_Sin says:
# ::Retrieving her tricorder, she does a quick scan of the dead creature.::
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
::nervous:: @HCSO: Will i be fine ma'am?
Host HCO_Skye says:
#::Seeing another right behind her, she aims her sword backwards, sending her sword completely through him.  She pushes the sword further in and twists.::
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS  Lower shields and energize
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#Self: What the! ::Tries to pry the hand off with the sword::
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#HTO: Just stay still.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Nods and lowers the shields and beams the AT back to sickbay::
GSO_Bre`nak says:
::grabs her head in pain cause all the emotions around her are overwhelming her::  Outloud: ARGH!!!!! My head!!
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Immediately re-raises shields::
HCNS_Cutter says:
@HOPS: But with a forcefield or something so they don't accidently shoot someone as they're beamed back.
GCTO_Ashworth says:
#:: As he nears the GCO, he notices a hand connected to her ankle and he sights it in and sears it off.::
GCNS_Smith says:
#::Continues to fire at the head of the one mutant:: Self: This is.. great.
H_CSO_Sin says:
# HTO:  You should see the doctor.  There is no telling what kind of damage has been done to your vertebra.
Host Phil says:
Action: Sensors detect an energy buildup inside the Quasar.
HSO_Knight says:
#Self: Oy! I miss me old phaser rifle.
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  Raise shields
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#All: Find something that doesn't belong...other then the muties
HCEO_Davidson says:
@HXO: All systems coming back at green sir.
HXO_Cutter says:
@HCEO:  Very good.
GXO_McDOnald says:
*CO*: bringing you back theirs a buildup in the quasar
Host Klordy says:
Action: the combined AT's can see the bloodlust in both the CO's eyes as they hack the greenies to pieces
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HXO: Done. And... there's an energy buildup in that quasar--dammit
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
@HSCO: I agree ma'am.
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
GXO:  There is an energy build up in the quasar.
GCNS_Smith says:
#GCO: And what wouldn't belong? ::He tries to look around::
GSO_Bre`nak says:
ALL: There is a build up inside the Quasar.
Host GCO_Matisse says:
*GXO*:Bring me back, i'll have your head
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Prepares to get the hell away::
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#::watches the Captains wage war:: My God....
H_CSO_Sin says:
# ::Under her breath::  Find what...  ::Dances away from one of the creature.::
HSO_Knight says:
#All: Whateva's here, it's gettin' stronger. I'm gettin' readin's off the scale in this general direction::
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
@HCSO: She has gone mad ma'am.
HSO_Knight says:
<edit out ::s at end of last line>
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#::thrusts his knife into the throat of a mutie::
GXO_McDOnald says:
*GCO*: You can bust me back to crewman if you want. Your life is more important than some quasar
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#::Continues to hit, smash, and crush anything green in her way::
GSO_Bre`nak says:
::begins scans on the buildup of energy of the quasar::
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#::Hears the XO, and takes off her combadge and puts it on a down body::
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
:: makes sure she has a lock on the away team ::
Host Klordy says:
Action: now that the Hayden AT is gone the Ganymede ctrew is vastly outnumbered and are being driven back
HCEO_Davidson says:
@HXO:Recomend we get out of here befor we are blown to peices?
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HXO: Orders, sir?
GCTO_Ashworth says:
#:: Falls into a fighting rhythm following the GCO.::
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::Looks around, slightly startled at the huge change from chaos battle to organised room.::
GCNS_Smith says:
#::Moves back as he continues to fire::
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
GXO: I don't think they will last much longer over there Sir.
Host HCO_Skye says:
@::Almost impales the CTO before she realizes they've arrived back on the Hayden.:: What the hell??
HXO_Cutter says:
@HCEO/HOPS:  STand by
GSO_Bre`nak says:
GXO: The sensors show a likn from the quasar to the station power core.
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  Contact the Gany... what's the status of their team?
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ HCTO:  Did the other ship get their group?
HCEO_Davidson says:
@HXO:Aye...engines on stand by....
GXO_McDOnald says:
OPS: Bring them back
GCNS_Smith says:
*GXO*: Commander get us out of her now! ::He continues to fire::
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@::grabs the blade to keep himself from being impaled:: HCO: Whoa...
GCNS_Smith says:
<her=here>
Host HCO_Skye says:
@::Stops her blade just in time and turnd breathing heavily.
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
GXO:  Aye Sir.
GCTO_Ashworth says:
#GCO: I suggest a strategic retreat, Ma'am. :: Falls back firing all the way.::
HSO_Knight says:
@Self: What the...
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#GCNS: We can not leave now, we are so close...::Continues to fight, even harder with the other CO gone, hoping she would be back soon::
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
::shouts:: Medic!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Host Klordy says:
Action: now that the Hayden AT is gone the Ganymede ctrew is vastly outnumbered and are being driven back
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
GXO:  Lowering shields and.....energizing
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@HCSO: I dunno....
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::Looks at the blade.::  HCTO:  The blade...
GSO_Bre`nak says:
::watches the sensors closely::
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Frowns, having remembered now that he hadn't given proper notice to the AT that they were getting beamed back either... and he hopes they're ok::
Host Klordy says:
Action the GTO is dragged down and sepparated from the rest of the AT
GCNS_Smith says:
#GCO: If the Hayden crew was still here I would agree. However, they are not here now.
Host HCO_Skye says:
@*HOPS/HXO*: What the hell are we doing back here.  Send us back now.....All but the HTO!
HSO_Knight says:
@::Closes the tricorder::
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
@HCSO: We have to destroy that blade.
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  Ignore that order LT>
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@::let's go of the blade::
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::Allows her heart beat to settle as Kíí seems unharmed as does the rest of their group.::
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Winces as he gets lashed by the HCO:: HXO: Yes sir
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#All: i can't...i have a duty...
Host HCO_Skye says:
@::Overhearing the HTO: Not on your life!.
HXO_Cutter says:
@*HCO*  Not until you give me a good reason why Sam.
GCNS_Smith says:
#GCO: And your duty is with YOUR ship, not here.
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
@~~Blade: Hello~~~
Host HCO_Skye says:
@HXO: Because the other ship is in trouble without us.....they'll die if we don't go back.
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  Move us out of range of the plasma beams
GSO_Bre`nak says:
GXO: The power buildup from the quasar is still building sir.
Host HCO_Skye says:
<*HXO*>
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#GCNS: This is bigger then that, then you, and me
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
@HCSO: Let me touch that blade betazoids are good telepaths.
HXO_Cutter says:
*HCO*  The Gany has pulled her people back Captain.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HXO: And the other team? They're still over there.
GCNS_Smith says:
#GCO: What is it Joey? ::He steps back more::
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
@HCSO: I am curious about its affect.
Host HCO_Skye says:
@*HXO*: I Have to go!! Don't you understand, I have to go!  ::Storms out of sickbay to the TL.::
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ HCTO:  Cousin, the blade...
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Frowns:: HXO: Never mind...
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#GCNS: We have to finish this Chris...
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HXO: Getting out of range...
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  Very well.
HSO_Knight says:
@::Goes back to the science station after over hearing the conversation. Scans the relationship to the power emitions and the sword::
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@HCSO: This is too weird...
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Initiates full impulse away from the outpost::
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#::Breaths heavely, trying to keep fighting::
GCNS_Smith says:
#::Nods to Joey and pulls off his Combadge:: GCO: Then lets finish this. ::He fires at one of the mutants::
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
@HCTo/HSO: I would like to touch the blade. to see its effects.
GXO_McDOnald says:
OPS: Do whatever you need. but i want that away team back NOW!
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::Follows after.::  HCTO:  I am sensing... power... great power from that blade.
Host HCO_Skye says:
::Arrives at the TL and heads for the transporter room.::
Host Klordy says:
Action: a bug greenie drops on top tof the GCO pounding her to the floor and her sword skitters away
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#::Mouths thank you to the GCNS::
Host Klordy says:
<big>
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
@::follows the hcso:;
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ HCTO:  I need a phaser.
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
GXO:  I am trying Sir.  I energized, but nothing happened.
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
@::Gives her a phaser::
HSO_Knight says:
@::Taps at the console frantically, searching for answers::
GCNS_Smith says:
#::He notices the bug and moves close to the GCO and attempts to kick it off::
Host GCO_Matisse says:
@::Tries to fight the mutant by hand, trying to reach for hte sword with the other hand::
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@::gives her his::
GCTO_Ashworth says:
:: Is trying to fight his way out from under a mob of greenies, notices the GCO's sword skitter towards him.::
Host HCO_Skye says:
@::Arriving at the TR.....she enters and heads for the padd.:: Transporter Chief: Beam me back to the outpost.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@::follows::
GSO_Bre`nak says:
GXO: Sir any transporter lock you attempt is not going to work.
GXO_McDOnald says:
GSO: WHy?
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::Thanking him, dashes onto the transporter with the captain.::
HCEO_Davidson (~whocares@hide-25F54341.speede.golden.net) has left the conversation.
GSO_Bre`nak says:
GXO: With the build up in the quasar, and the swords, all transporter locks will not hold.
Host Klordy says:
Action: a mutant picks up the sword and instantly vaperizes and the sword falls into the GCO's outsreached hand
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@::enters the TR::
HXO_Cutter says:
*HCTO*  Kii...  I'm going to move back to the planet, I want you to take a team down to help the Gany.  Do you understand?
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::Her eyes catch kíí's::
HXO_Cutter says:
*HOPS:  Move us back into transporter range.
GXO_McDOnald says:
GSO: FInd a way to cut through the interference.
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#::Tries to crawl towards the sword::
GCNS_Smith says:
#::Raises an eyebrow at the sword:: GCO: Well it looks like you are well protected. ::Fires at another mutant::
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HXO: ...Aye sir. ::Shakes his head and reverses course::
HSO_Knight says:
@::Sees that the computer's found that the plama signals are being directed to the captain's sword::
GSO_Bre`nak says:
GXO: I will try but no guarentees.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
*HCO*: THe captain is heading back!
Host HCO_Skye says:
<Transporter Chief>::Energizing.::
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
@TR_Cheif: Belay that transport!!
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HXO: Why not just beam the Ganymede's team off?
HCNS_Cutter says:
@HXO: You want to move closer?!? ::wonders if he's nuts::
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
HCTO: Sir beam her out of there.
GXO_McDOnald says:
*GCO*: We're brinigng you back
H_CSO_Sin says:
@ ::Checks her weapon.::
Host Phil says:
Action:  Hayden team transports back to the Station.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HXO: Err... sir, there was another beamout to the Station.
H_CSO_Sin says:
# HCTO:  Need to be quicker. ::Looks around for the others.::
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
@HCSO: What are we doing here, can you use a medkit on me ma'am?
Host Klordy says:
Action the Hayden CO materializes in the middle of the melay and the greenies start to fall back at the fury of the two swords
GCTO_Ashworth says:
#:: Seeing the GCO get the sword back, spurs him to fight his way back up to her side.::
GSO_Bre`nak says:
::hands fly over the console and manages to filter out more of the quasars interfearence but now there is another type of interfearance.
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  Figures.  Assume an orbit at a safe range and keep a lock on the team.
GSO_Bre`nak says:
<::>
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#::looks around:: HCSO: Great....
GXO_McDOnald says:
:: Hearing no response:: *GCNS* W'ere brigning you back.
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#::Wipes some blood from her nose and with the sword , starts to attacj again::
HSO_Knight says:
#What the... This is gettin' blinkin' irittatin'.
Host HCO_Skye says:
#::Arrives back on the station......somehow is drawn back to the area of the GCO.::
GCNS_Smith says:
#::Takes a step back as he notices the other Captain appear.. as well as the fighting::
H_CSO_Sin says:
# ::Finding a place out of the way, aims the phaser and begins to fire.::
HSO_Knight says:
<Self:>
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HXO: Yes, sir. ::Sighs and establishes an orbit around the station::
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#::Shakes her head as she hears the XO's com to teh GCNS::
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#::ducks HCSO: When you have the time can you use a medkit on my neck?
Host Klordy says:
Action: as quickly as they came the greenies dissapear leaving their dead
GSO_Bre`nak says:
::hands once again try to filter the new interfearance::
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HXO: Sir, why are we sending our Captain when we should be sending security teams?
GXO_McDOnald says:
GOPS: Try and get a lock on the AT's biosigns
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#All: Where did they go?
Host Klordy says:
Action an eerie silence descends
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#all: holograms of a type?
Host GCO_Matisse says:
::Breathing heavily, looks around::
GCNS_Smith says:
#::Looks at his Combadge on the floor and leave it:: GCO/HCO: So what is next?
Host HCO_Skye says:
#HCSO: Can you get a lock on their lifesigns?
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
GXO:  I am trying to do that Sir, I am not having any luck.
H_CSO_Sin says:
# ::Continuing firing, nods to the TO, stopping only when the green people leave.:
HSO_Knight says:
#All: okay...
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  ::growls angrily::  If I had the flipping answer to that, they wouldn't be down there, now would they?
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#HCso: I need a medkit used on my neck ok?
GXO_McDOnald says:
GOPS: try narrowing the scanning field.
GSO_Bre`nak says:
GXO: I have found a new type of interfearance to deal with.
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
GXO:  Aye Sir.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Mutters a few things about indecisiveness under his breath and keeps his eyes on his console::
GCTO_Ashworth says:
#:: Notices the retreat as he makes his way back to the two CO's.:: GCO/HCO: It appears that a tandem attack has the reeling. Shall we press this advantage?
H_CSO_Sin says:
# HSO:  Question, were these... ::motions to the dead::  Like our security officer?
GSO_Bre`nak says:
GXO: I have filtered out most of the quasar's interfearance but this new one is proving stubborn.
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#HCO: Lets finish this now?
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
:: concentrates on the console infront of her, narrowing the scanning field ::
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#HCSO: They did look a bit like petty officer madrid.
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#HCSO: When he was mutated.
HSO_Knight says:
#::Opens tricorder and scans:: HCSO: Similar.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#::clearly mad:: GCO, HCO: This bloodlusting is going to get us all killed!!!!!!!!!! What is wrong with both of you?!
Host HCO_Skye says:
#GCO: Yes....Let's......::Sword out of her sheath......ready to move on.::
H_CSO_Sin says:
#HSO:  Get a blood sample.
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#HCSO: Can i get a medical check?
GSO_Bre`nak says:
::narrows the confinement beam of the transporter lock and boosts the matter gain::
H_CSO_Sin says:
# HSO:  A connection... ::Looks at the swords::  More then one.
GSO_Bre`nak says:
GOPS: See if you can get a lock now.
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#HCSO: I sense something.
GCNS_Smith says:
#::He watches as everything goes on:: Self: This is just.. great.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Decides to relay the movements of the AT as he belatedly establishes a lock:: HXO: They're moving now, sir. Apprently the fighting has stopped or slowed.
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
GSO:  I am trying.
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#::Wipes the blood off her and heads off:: HCO: Somethings wrong...this isn't the place where we should be
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  Acknowledged
H_CSO_Sin says:
#HTO:  You will need more then I can do for you.  What do you sense?
GSO_Bre`nak says:
::hands continue to fly over her  console not having much luck::
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
:: shakes her head :: GXO:  Nothing.  I still can't get them.
GCTO_Ashworth says:
#:: Seeing that his phaser has little effect, he pulls out the spongewood sword he kept as a souvenir and begins going through a kata.::
HSO_Knight says:
#::Kneels down and glares at the beast:: Creature: Doan move, mate. Jus' gettin' a bit o' ya.No worries.
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#HCSO: Just like something sorta communication line.
GSO_Bre`nak says:
::hollers a Klingon curse and slams fists on the console::
Host HCO_Skye says:
#::Ignores the HCTO:: GCO: I know.......Somehow I can sense it.......but where, who?
GXO_McDOnald says:
GSO: Try and find out whats causing the interference
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#::see's he is being ignored:: Both: Go then...don't listen to me...::walks over to Sin::
H_CSO_Sin says:
# ::Looks at Susan, then walks over to Kíí and the captains.::
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#HCO: Its not here...thats for sure.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Gets antsy:: *HCO*: What's your status?
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#HCSO: Don't bother Sin, they have their own agendas...our safety be damned....
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#::follows them around::
GCTO_Ashworth says:
GCO/HCO: Mind if I join the club? :: Moves on with them using the spongewood sword.::
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#HCTO: I wanna touch the sword sir.
HXO_Cutter says:
@::whirls, still furious:: HOPS:  SECURE THAT COMM
GSO_Bre`nak says:
GXO: I am trying sir.  It is not helping.  No mater what I try to do, I can't filter out this new interfearance.  It is like trying to fight mind control......
H_CSO_Sin says:
# ::Lays a hand on Kíí as he comes up to her.::  HCTO:  The swords.  They are... ::Shakes her head.::  I do not think the captains are in control of the situation.
GCTO_Ashworth says:
<edit # before>
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#HCO: We should leave here, and find out where it is, this can not go on like this
GCNS_Smith says:
#::He walks with the others as he looks around:: Self: This is just...
Host HCO_Skye says:
#*HOPS*: We're thinking........
Host Phil says:
Action: A large energy beam lashes out and rocks both ships, sending them from thier orbit, and damaging systems
GXO_McDOnald says:
GSO: Is anyone besides me tele/empathic?
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
:: looks up :: GXO:  Sir!  I am getting an energy reading from the quasar that matches the energy readings from the orb!
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#HCSO: Those blasted swords...they need to be destroyed.
GSO_Bre`nak says:
::hands fly once again..........goes flying out of her chair::
GXO_McDOnald says:
GOPS: really? scan the quasar then
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#HCSO: I am going to try to send out a telepath signle. Maybe a telepathic signla could destroy them.
Host HCO_Skye says:
#GCO: Perhaps not.......why is everything green........does that have anything to do with it......is it something we should be paying attention to?
HSO_Knight says:
#::Scans over the sample:: HCSO: We'll hafta compare this with the samples form the ship, however there is a similar signature to that an' the Cap'n's sword and the quasar.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Seems about ready to respond to the HXO when the beam hits. And then buttons are pushed to ascertain what in the name of Pete just happened::
H_CSO_Sin says:
# ::Quietly::  HCTO:  If you stun them, we can take the swords away, but is that the answer?
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
:: hangs onto her console :: GXO:  Aye Sir.
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#HCO: When i fought the Orb to begin with, it was green
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#HCSO: Why not use gas in the area. Activate the type of gas.
H_CSO_Sin says:
#HSO:  What is it?
HCNS_Cutter says:
@::sits and scans::
Host HCO_Skye says:
#GCO: What orb?
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#HCSO: We can try....if it doesn't work they will just hack us in two.
Host Phil says:
Action: Sensors, Propulsion all offline.
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
:: begins scanning the quasar ::
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HXO: Sir, we've been knocked from our orbit and have lost sensors... -and- propulsion.
GSO_Bre`nak says:
GXO: That energy beam kocked out sensor, and propulsion out.
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#HCTO: Lets act like we are there minioins
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
< add tries to my last line>
H_CSO_Sin says:
# HCTO:  Lovely.
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#HCTO: Act like we have been affected.
GXO_McDOnald says:
*GCEO*status of the warp drive!
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#HCO: Before we meet up with you, we engaged the orb....thats how i got the sword and chest.  when i fought it, it vanished to the sky
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
GXO:  Sensors and propulsion are offline sir.
GCTO_Ashworth says:
#:: Moves along with the CO's.::
HXO_Cutter says:
*HOPS:  Lovely...  dispatch repair teams.  I want a repair estimate as soon as possible.
HXO_Cutter says:
<*=@>
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#HTO, HCSO: We are forced to follow their plans I guess.
HSO_Knight says:
#HCSO: They're bein' generated by whateva's generatin' the plasma signals. I think there's some sort o' superior intelligece at work 'ere.
H_CSO_Sin says:
# ::Looks confused at Susan.::
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#::Leans against the CTO for suport::
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Tries to stablize the rotation of the ship with thrusters and assigns those repair teams:: HXO: On it.
Host HCO_Skye says:
#GCO: Well........do you think we can get a lock on it?
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#HCSO: We then take there weaposn when they are not looking.
HXO_Cutter says:
HCNS:  ::mutters::  In the meantime, we'll just sit up here on our thumbs.... again.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Frowns as the thrusters aren't quite working right now.::
H_CSO_Sin says:
#HSO:  What if we create some kind of barier to block it?
HSO_Knight says:
#HCSO: What it wants, I dunno.
GCTO_Ashworth says:
#:: Holds the GCO up moving in the direction the HCO is going.::
GEO_Wr`nch says:
*GXO*: Impossible.. engines are offline
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#HCO: We can try, but i think it went to fast to track it last time, but i'm sure if we tried together we could.  The orb is the enemy
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#all: Something that blocks telepathy
GXO_McDOnald says:
*GCEO* Well get them back online ASAP Mr!
HCNS_Cutter says:
@::shares a sympathetic look with him:: HXO: At least you wait very patiently. ::sweet smile::
HXO_Cutter says:
HCEO:  Take charge of damage control Jay
GSO_Bre`nak says:
GXO: I need to go to sensor control.
HSO_Knight says:
#::Mulls over the thought of a barrier:: HCSO: There might be.
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  Contact the Gany...  ascertain their status
Host HCO_Skye says:
#GCO: Well.......there's two of us this time......
GXO_McDOnald says:
GCSO: Go.
HXO_Cutter says:
@HCNS:  Have a small death wish do we?
H_CSO_Sin says:
# HCTO:  Ya know... I have no desire to tell the first officer about any of this.
GSO_Bre`nak says:
GXO: Thank you sir.
GEO_Wr`nch says:
*GXO*: Aye Sir.. I am shoveling as fast as I can.
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#HCSO: What can jam telepathy?
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#::Laughs:: HCO: Don't you leave me this time please ::smiles::
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Nods and opens a channel:: COM: Ganymede: Ganymede, this is the USS Hayden. What is your status?
H_CSO_Sin says:
# HTO:  Blocking it.
GCTO_Ashworth says:
#GCO: We're almost there, no time for rest.
GSO_Bre`nak says:
::hurries off the bridge and heads to sensor control::
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#HCSO: I have no desire to be on this station.
Host HCO_Skye says:
#GCO: I didn't want to leave you last time, but I have no plans to leave you this time.
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#HCSO: We need to find how to block telepathy
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  Seems we've lost our CEO... guess you get to handle damage control also.
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#HCSO: That might overide its affect.
GXO_McDOnald says:
COM:Hayden:: we've lost engines and sensors here.
Host HCO_Skye says:
#GCO: Did you get energty readings on this orb?  Could we perhaps search for those?
GCNS_Smith says:
#::He listens to everyone as he walks..something does not feel right::
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#HCO: Care to share what we are doing? Or are we just pawns in this charade?
H_CSO_Sin says:
# All:  Can we do a search of the area?  It might hold some answers.
GSO_Bre`nak is now known as CEO_Ltjg_Randolph.
HOPS_Verradi says:
@HXO: Gee thanks.
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#HCO: My Xo tried to do the same...they don't understand, its bigger then they think.  I'm sure we can search the logs to find them.
Host HCO_Skye says:
#HCTO: We don't currently know, we're brainstorming.
HSO_Knight says:
#:HCSO: If we can sever this link between the station's power an' the quasar, it might do it.
GCTO_Ashworth says:
#:: Scans with his tricorder as the HCO asks.:: HCO: Scanning for it now.
Host HCO_Skye says:
#GCO: How big?
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Raises his eyebrows:: COM: Ganymede: Eerie. We're the same.
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#HCO: Did I happen to tell you look nice.
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
<edit ad captain.
H_CSO_Sin says:
#HSO:  See if you can find a 'plug' to pull.
HSO_Knight says:
#::Shows the HCSO the link on the tricorder::
Host GCO_Matisse says:
#HCO: Bigger then you and me...if we don't finish this...our children will
Host HCO_Skye says:
#::Turns and her eyes narrow at the TO.  She raises her sword.::
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
:: trying to get the ship turned around ::
HTO_Ivanova1 says:
#::Looks very scared at the psychocaptain:;
H_CSO_Sin says:
# ::Looks at Knights data.::
HXO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  IF comms are working, see if you can raise the AT also.
Host Phil says:
Action: Both ships regain helm control and stabilize thier orbits, while trying to contact the AT's
GCNS_Smith says:
#::Raises an eyebrow at the HTO::
HOPS_Verradi says:
@::Continues dispatching repair teams:: HXO: Yes sir.
HCTO_Nightcloud says:
#::raises his phaser and stuns the captain::
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
GXO:  We have helm!
HOPS_Verradi says:
@*CO*: I didn't hear you the first time, Captain. What's your status?
GXO_McDOnald says:
GOPS: Get us to a stable orbit and contact the AT
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
GXO:  Aye Sir.
H_CSO_Sin says:
# HCTO:  Nooo... I will let you explain that one to the first officer.  ::Moves to check on the captains status.::
Host Klordy says:
Action: the sword blocks and absorbs the phaser fire
HSO_Knight says:
#HCSO: I can do it. Give me a tick or two, love. I got an idea.
Host Klordy says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
Host Phil says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>
H_CSO_Sin says:
# ::Pauses as the sword responds.  And steps back.::
GOPS_F`amanoran says:
:: gets the orbit stable :: *GCO*  Captain, please respond.
HCNS_Cutter (CNS_Cutter@hide-6F7CD70.sympatico.ca) has left the conversation.
HXO_Cutter (~Paul@hide-347A74E9.wavecable.com) has left the conversation.
GEO_Wr`nch (~Gilles@oper.acalltoduty.com) has left the conversation.
HTO_Ivanova1 (~kpcordek@hide-6A49395.client.insightbb.com) has left the conversation.
Host GCO_Matisse says:
time to edit this...<G>
GXO_McDOnald (~SteveG@hide-2633A8CA.vf.shawcable.net) has left the conversation.
HSO_Knight (~HSO_Knigh@hide-782653E.client.comcast.net) has left the conversation.
H_CSO_Sin (~ACTDKarri@oper.acalltoduty.com) has left the conversation.
Host Klordy says:
have fun... I did
HOPS_Verradi (~Turkman@280B08ED.39B43826.3A97D053.IP) has left the conversation.
GCTO_Ashworth (GCTO_Lt_As@hide-B518DEA.dsl.tulsok.swbell.net) has left the conversation.
Host GCO_Matisse (~kate@hide-357C59.wp.shawcable.net) has left the conversation.

